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Having acquired the highest GPA 
in his class, Travis earned the Advanced 
Placement Capstone Diploma in addition to the New York 
State Regents Diploma with Advanced Designation with 
Honors. He completed 12 AP courses, the most in his 
class, and is a trustee of the distinguished National Honor 
Society, treasurer of the World Language Honor Society, a 
member of the Science Honor Society and secretary of the 
Tri-M Music Honor Society.  

Travis is one of 18 students to have earned the 
prestigious Junior Award for his elite academic and 
extracurricular accomplishments and was a recipient of the 
Harvard Book Award. He also pursued medical research at 
the Feinstein Institutes for Medical Research at Northwell 
Health. 

Travis’s extracurricular schedule also includes 
membership in Mathletes and the Italian Club, as well as 
a position as co-captain of the Science Olympiad. He is 
equally accomplished in playing the saxophone and clarinet 
and is a member of the marching band. 

Teachers described Travis as “inventive, curious and 
rich in character.” Assistant Superintendent for Instruction 
Dr. Marc Ferris said, “Travis takes every opportunity to 
engage in meaningful learning experiences. He has a thirst 
for learning that is unparalleled amongst his peers – and is 
destined to make a difference in the world.”

In addition to the New York State Regents 
Diploma with Advanced Designation with Honors, Athena received 
the Advanced Placement Capstone Diploma. She was designated 
a National Merit Scholarship winner and a National Advanced 
Placement Scholar. Athena volunteers as a tutoring coordinator 
for the National Honor Society, is a member of the Science Honor 
Society and president of the National Art Honor Society, as well as 
a nine-time regional medalist in Science Olympiad. In addition to 
co-founding the Minds Matter Club at school, Athena contributes 
as a trustee and treasurer of the Wantagh Key Club. She volunteered 
more than 100 hours as a teaching assistant at the Long Island 
School of Chinese, graduating with distinction two years ago after 
becoming the first student at Wantagh High School to take the AP 
Chinese exam. Athena is also an All-Conference athlete and captain 
of the girls varsity cross-country team. 

Athena serves as chief operating officer of Simply Neuroscience, 
a student-run nonprofit organization that works to promote 
neuroscience and psychology education, outreach and awareness. She 
is also the director of art at Girl Genius Magazine, which supports 
females interested in STEAM fields. She recently spoke at the United 
Nations Headquarters in commemoration of the 5th International 
Day of Women and Girls in Science. Furthermore, Athena spends 
her free time collaborating with international student teams on 
real-world innovation challenges as a member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences’ Junior Academy. Her latest project involved 
the development of technology-based solutions to help combat 
the spread of the coronavirus through the Academy’s Combating 
COVID-19 Challenge.

Assistant Principal Nick Pappas said, “Athena is a valued member 
of our community and will certainly make strides in science and in 
the world moving forward.” 

VALEDICTORIAN 
Travis Minutoli
Weighted GPA – 107.27
Duke University – Biology

SALUTATORIAN 
Athena Yao
Weighted GPA – 107.19
Duke University – Neuroscience
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Class of 2020 Leaves 
LEGACY OF RESILIENCY AND HOPE FOR NORMALCYLEGACY OF RESILIENCY AND HOPE FOR NORMALCY

The Class of 2020 overcame the academic 
obstacles faced during the COVID-19 pandemic 
to celebrate the District’s 230 graduates. Although 
the graduates were unable to process to their seats 
on Lawrence Field for the District’s 66th annual 
commencement exercises, their spirits and memories 
were encased with joy, an appreciation for family and 
friends, and heartfelt memories of their 13 years as 
District students. 

To maintain strict CDC guidelines, each 
graduate had previously walked individually 
onto the field to the cheers of faculty and 
family to receive their diploma from Principal 
Carolyn Breivogel and to take a photo with 
Superintendent of Schools John McNamara and 
Board of Education trustees. The photos were 
then placed in a video format, along with the 
speakers, for a virtual graduation aired on  
June 12.     

“Although this graduation format is not how 
we planned to celebrate the Class of 2020, we 
hope that the words and messages within will 
allow this wonderful class to feel the pride they 

deserve, knowing that they made a 
difference over the past four years in 
Wantagh High School,” Ms. Breivogel 
said. “We are certain that they will 
continue to make their positive mark 
in the future. Personally, I am honored 
to be in their company, as I too move 
on from my home of 34 years. We will 
all forever be Warriors and forever be 

Black and Gold.”
Superintendent 

of Schools John 

McNamara acknowledged that the graduates had a 
much grander vision of their graduation celebration 
but noted that the class is resilient. “The Class of 
2020 is our great hope to get back to that sense of 
normalcy,” Mr. McNamara said. “All of you will play 
a critical role in how we restart, reshape our world 
after this defining event.”

Student Government Organization co-presidents 
Kaitlin Steingruebner and Juliet Watstein led viewers 
in the Pledge of Allegiance. Senior class co-president 

John Sileo spoke of the importance of connections 
as he stated, “It’s important now more than ever 
to connect with each other even if we’re physically 
apart.” Additionally, Juliet, who is also senior class 
co-president, reflected that quarantine and social 
distancing have provided the opportunity to “pause,” 
“think about the state of society,” “soak in the 
moment” and “be in the moment” to eventually effect 
change.

In her address, Board of Education President 
Elizabeth Guber said that individuals are not only 
judged by their IQ but their emotional quotient or 
EQ, which will help them develop empathy to solve 

problems. “The events in your life do not define you,” 
Ms. Guber said. “It is about how you overcome them. 
You have grown in a world that changed more rapidly 
than any other time in history, but you see beyond 
borders and you seek what is genuine and good.”

Valedictorian Travis Minutoli reflected on 
the class’s newfound appreciation of the school 
community and for traditional senior class graduation 
activities that were canceled during the pandemic. 
“These events have not only spurred a newly 
consolidated unity amongst us that will last forever 
but have also given us the capability to appreciate 
the time that we have doing the things that we 
love,” Travis said. And to the underclassmen, he 
advised, “Never take for granted a second you have 
within these walls because you never know when the 
unimaginable can strike.”

Salutatorian Athena Yao reminded peers that 
no one really has the answers when it comes to 
explaining why bad things happen. Life is like a work 
of art, she said, and beyond-control circumstances 
will “color all over our sketches, our expectations 
and outlines and plans for what the future will look 
like. And that’s okay.” She also said graduation is not 
defined by a ceremony or the last three months of a 
four-year journey. “It is defined by the way in which 
we’ve tackled challenges as they came and by our 
courage to take the next step, to move forward and 
create the masterpieces of our lives,” she said.   

Director of Guidance Frank Muzio also gave a 
heartfelt thank-you from the school community to 
Ms. Breivogel and Assistant Principal James Brown, 
whose impending retirements close a chapter in their 
roles at Wantagh High School. 
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Class of 2020 Spotlight
Number of diplomas granted ..........................................230
Graduation rate .........................................................99.57%
Number of Advanced Regents Diplomas with Honors .......51
Advanced Regents Diplomas ...........................................130
Regents Diplomas with Honors ............................................1
Regents Diplomas ..............................................................46
Percentage of students attending higher  
education or military ....................................................93.7%
Enlisted in the military ...................................................1.3% 

WANTAGH DOLLARS FOR 
SCHOLARS RECIPIENTS: 

Peter Daly (Charles J. Schweibert Memorial 
Scholarship), Theodore Hostetter (Wantagh High 

School Class of 1957 Scholarship), William Hostetter 
(Mark & Tahara Anderson Family Scholarship), 

Katarina King (Lt. John Garvey and Joan Garvey 
Memorial Scholarship), Morgan Kramer (Michael F. 
Kelly and Andrea L. Macario Memorial Scholarship), 

Travis Minutoli (James and Eileen Castro/Lillian 
Eastlund Memorial Scholarship), Justin Reisert 

(Sandra Simpson State Farm Insurance Agency/Dr. 
Jane Arena DDS Scholarship), Athena Yao (Avvento/
Bendetti/Como/Norkus Family Scholarship), Jason 
Zheng (A&F Consulting Services Inc./Four3 Design 

Associates/Wantagh Inn Scholarship)
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Although the traditional elementary moving-up ceremonies 
were canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic, commencement 
celebrations were not hampered as parents and faculty did their 
best to make the transition to middle school memorable for 
Forest Lake, Mandalay and Wantagh elementary schools’ fifth 
graders.

At each of the schools, faculty lined the street and cheered 
as students, driven in their family’s car, passed through balloon 
arches and past decorated grounds to receive their certificates of 
completion and to commemorate their six years of elementary 
education. Many of the students decorated their automobiles 
with balloons and posters and poked their heads out of windows 
and sunroofs, as they thanked their teachers and principals for 
their generosity and support.

Superintendent of Schools John McNamara said that 
although the ceremonies were not traditional, the car parades 
would be remembered for years to come and made the students 
realize how important they are to faculty and administration. 

Upon conclusion of the car parade celebrations, many 
students returned to school grounds to take a photo with the 
moving-up decorations.

Wantagh Middle School faculty and parents joined in celebrating 
the advancement of 219 eighth grade students during the annual 
Crossing-Over Ceremony, held virtually on June 15. Due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Principal Anthony Ciuffo and Assistant 
Principal Dr. Stephanie Scolieri felt that a videotaped ceremony would 
honor the students in a special way while keeping everyone safe.

During his videotaped address, Principal Ciuffo reminded the 
eighth graders that it is important to think about how they would like 
to be remembered. “It is important to remember that money is spent, 
accolades fade, but people who make a difference stay in your heart 
always,” Mr. Ciuffo said. “Go make a difference in someone’s life and 
you will be surprised at the difference it makes in yours.”

 After Shawn Bailey led the community in the Pledge of 
Allegiance, speakers Nyla Lester, Heather Sheridan and Vito Barretta 
reflected on memories during grades 6-8, respectively. Madelyn 
Hartmann, in looking ahead to high school, said her peers will take 
the lessons learned in middle school and apply them to high school to 
navigate the next four years of education. 

“Our high school experience is going to be our own [experience],” 
Madelyn said. “We are ready for any challenge thrown at us.”  
     After the celebratory speeches concluded, Ms. Scolieri called the 
names of the students one by one as their photograph flashed on the 
screen. 

Prior to the commencement exercises, the middle school’s front 
lawn shimmered with colorful confetti as the graduates’ parents drove 
through a line of teachers and administrators, who cheered them on 
with congratulatory praises and best wishes for success at high school. 
The graduates were gifted with Wantagh totes, donated by the 6-12 
Association, their yearbooks and award certificates. The students also 
had an opportunity to take a photo under the balloon archway for 
their last photos as middle school students. 

Class of 2027Class of 2027

Prepared to Navigate  
High School’s Academic Challenges 
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